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Tax Court of New Jersey.
11 N.J. Tax 127 (N.J. Tax 1990)



WESTMOUNT PLAZA V. PARSIPPANY TROY
HILLS





*129

CRATR, J.T.C.
Thi i a local propert tax cae wherein plaintiff eek direct review of the 1987 and 1988 aement on it
propert located at 808 Route 46, Parippan, New Jere (lock 698, Lot 15.3). The aement for oth
ear wa:
Land $2,006,100 Improvement 7,412,200 __________ Total $9,418,300

At iue are the true value of the uject propert and whether plaintiff i entitled to dicrimination relief
puruant to N.J..A. 54:51A-6, commonl referred to a C. 123.
The uject of the controver i a one-, two- and three-tor uilding known a The Apen Hotel,
containing 196 room, with retaurant, lounge and anquet facilitie, indoor pool and tenni court. The
facilit wa uilt in 1982 and 1983, and i ituated on 22 acre of land.
Plaintiff' expert etimated the true value of the uject propert to e $9,507,000, including $600,000 for
four acre of exce land, on Octoer 1, 1986 for tax ear 1987 and $10,196,000, including $672,000 for four
acre of exce land on Octoer 1, 1987 for tax ear 1988. In reaching thee concluion of value he utilized
the cot and income approache to value, placing primar reliance upon the latter. In arriving at a land value
for the cot approach, a well a what he deemed to e exce land, he relied upon three land ale in the
taxing ditrict. After adjutment for time, location and phical characteritic, he etimated land value at
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$150,000 an acre on Octoer 1, 1986, which, with a 12% time adjutment, he increaed to $168,000 an acre
for Octoer 1, 1987. For hi cot *130 approach, the expert relied upon actual contruction cot a reflected in
plaintiff' 1983 financial tatement. To thee figure he added a 15% entrepreneurial profit. He then applied a
cot adjutment factor, taken from Marhall wift Valuation ervice, to ring the cot up to Octoer 1, 1986
and Octoer 1, 1987. Finall, he added land value to arrive at total cot approach value of $9,256,100 for
Octoer 1, 1986 and $9,741,200 for Octoer 1, 1987. He took no depreciation in the development of thee
value.
For hi income approach the expert relied upon the operating hitor of the hotel for the ear 1983 through
1988. In tailizing income to arrive an economic income for the tax ear under review he aumed that an
average room rate for all 196 room wa the o-called commercial rate, which wa the lowet of the three
poted room rate. The average occupanc of room uject to the commercial rate wa uniforml higher
than the average occupanc of room uject to the higher rate.
On the ai of operating hitor he poited a 60% occupanc rate for 1986 and a 50% occupanc rate for
1987.
At thi point the expert' effective room income wa $3,089,214 for 1986 and $2,574,345 for 1987. (Actual
room income for thoe ear wa $2,410,913 for 1986 and $1,648,863 for 1987.) He then added actual income
from the retaurant, anquet and ar, utracted food and everage cot and added ack real etate taxe
and management fee to arrive at tailized net income of $1,451,993 for 1986 and $1,583,409 for 1987.
The expert then made adjutment to exclude the hotel' uine value and the value of the furniture and
equipment. The adjutment for uine value wa effectuated  wa of a deduction of a management fee
of 3.5% of gro income tpicall paid to a profeional hotel management compan in connection with the
da-to-da operation of the hotel. The peronal propert adjutment took the form of an annual reerve
equal to 3% of the undepreciated ook cot of furniture and equipment. *131
The expert potulated economic net income for 1986 and 1987 a follow:
1986 1987
_
__
Net income efore adjutment $1,451,993 $1,583,409 Le uine value (245,978) (227,630) ___________
___________
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___
Net income after uine value adjutment 1,206,015 1,355,779 Le peronal propert reerve (88,200)
(88,200)
___________ ___________

Net income attriutale to real propert $1,117,815 $1,267,579

The expert' final tep in hi income approach to value wa the application of a capitalization rate, including
an effective tax rate. The capitalization rate wa developed puruant to the mortgage-equit and of
invetment technique, in connection with which he poited a 75% mortgage poition, a 25% equit poition,
a 25-ear mortgage at 10% interet for 1986 and 10.75% interet for 1987, and a 10% equit dividend for 1986
and 11% for 1987. The weighted overall rate uing thee aumption were 10.68% for 1986 and 11.41% for
1987. The addition of an effective tax rate of 1.87% and 1.90% produced final capitalization rate of 12.55% for
1986 and 13.31% for 1987.
The data from which the expert derived hi capitalization rate were found in the Invetment ulletin, a
quarterl pulication of The American Council of Life Inurance (ACLI).
Application of thee rate produced value etimate, excluive of exce land, of $8,907,000 for 1986 (for tax
ear 1987) and $9,524,000 for 1987 (for tax ear 1988).
The expert concluded that 14 acre are devoted to the hotel and related parking area, two acre are devoted
to a tenni court and jogging track and two acre are devoted to flood water torage. Thi, he opined, leave
four acre to the rear of

*132

the propert which could e utilized either for expanion of the hotel or for

contruction of an office uilding. On the ai of the comparale land ale referred to aove he etimated
the value of the exce land to e $600,000 on Octoer 1, 1986 (for tax ear 1987) and $672,000 on Octoer
1, 1987 (for tax ear 1988).
Defendant' expert etimated the true value of the uject propert to e $18,300,000 on Octoer 1, 1986
and $19,225,000 on Octoer 1, 1987. In developing thee etimate he utilized all three approache to value,
placing primar reliance upon the income approach. Hi final value etimate included 11.99 acre of exce
land which he valued at $225,000 an acre on Octoer 1, 1986 and $252,000 an acre on Octoer 1, 1987. The
total value etimate for exce land were $2,700,000 on Octoer 1, 1986 and $3,020,000 on Octoer 1, 1987.
In arriving at thee land value etimate the expert utilized four allegedl comparale vacant land ale, all
of which were zoned for office uilding or reearch laorator development. The ale occurred in 1984, 1985
and 1988 and the unadjuted ale price ranged from $225,000 an acre to $485,800 an acre.
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The expert ued Marhall and wift Valuation ervice for hi cot approach, upplemented  ten vacant
land ale from which he derived hi land value etimate. He applied 5% phical depreciation to the
improvement for oth ear. The expert' value etimate under the cot approach were $18,450,000 for
1987 and $19,220,000 for 1988.
The expert' market data approach involved ix allegedl comparale ale of hotel located in Franklin
Townhip, Tinton Fall, addle rook, ecaucu, Hanover Townhip and Morri Townhip. Three of thee
ale propertie were Marriott hotel with man more room and amenitie than the uject. The ale took
place etween eptemer 1985 and Januar 1989. On the ai of thee ale the expert concluded that the
uject' value wa $90,000 a room ($17,640,000) on Octoer 1, 1986 and $97,000 a room ($19,012,000) on
Octoer 1, 1987. *133
For hi income approach the expert purportedl relied upon revenue from five other hotel located in
Morritown, Fairfield, at Hanover, Clifton and Montvale. uffice it to a that hi income approach ha no
proative weight. A major portion of hi comparative income and expene anali wa tricken on
plaintiff' motion during the trial. What remain i unperuaive. The expert failed to make adjutment for
uine value and peronal propert for either the alleged comparale or the uject.
imilarl,  the expert' own admiion, the market data approach wa, a he put it, "upect" and
"inherentl weak"; and he frankl tated in hi appraial that the numer and complexit of factor involved
in etalihing ale price of hotel propertie render the comparative approach inappropriate for thoe
propertie.
Finall, hi cot approach i fundamentall flawed ecaue of hi critical lack of knowledge. For example, he
did not know the quare foot area of the one-tor portion of the uilding or the area containing three
torie; he did not know the tpe of hotel included in the aic unit cot appearing in the Marhall and
wift ervice.
The proative value of an expert' opinion ret entirel upon the fact and reaoning offered in it upport.
Dworman v. Tinton Fall, 1 N.J. Tax 445 (Tax Ct. 1980), aff'd o.. per curiam 180 N.J. uper. 366, 3
(/cae/dworman-v-tinton-fall-1#p3) N.J. Tax 1, 434 A.2d 1134 (App.Div. 1981).
The earch for true value in thi cae i thu focued almot entirel on the anali of plaintiff' expert.
To egin with, although a reliale cot approach ma e aed upon actual hitoric cot, otian v. Franklin
tate ank, 167 N.J. uper. 564, (/cae/otian-v-franklin-tate-ank) 401 A.2d 549 (/cae/otian-v-franklintate-ank) (App.Div. 1979), the income approach i frequentl the et method of appraiing hotel and in
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man cae i given the greatet weight. Hall and enton, "Hotel and Motel Valuation," Friedman,
ncclopedia of Real tate Appraiing (3 ed. 1978) at 631, 642. Knowledgeale uer of lodging facilitie
generall ae their

*134

purchae deciion on factor uch a forecated net income and return on

invetment, which are not reflected in the cot approach. Ruhmore and Ruin, "The Valuation of Hotel
and Motel for Aement Purpoe," The Appraial Journal (April 1984) at 270, 273. The credile evidence
in thi cae indicate that the income approach i the mot viale method in acertaining true value.
Plaintiff' expert relied upon actual revenue of the uject in developing hi etimate of tailized
economic income, efore adjutment for uine value. He alo relied upon the uject' operating hitor
in arriving at tailized occupanc rate of 60% for 1986 and 50% for 1987.
Defendant contend that the expert' tailized income and occupanc rate are too low, that competent
management would have achieved etter reult. The credile evidence doe not upport defendant' claim
that the uject hotel wa not competentl managed. While the principal deignated  plaintiff to manage
the hotel lacked formal education in hotel management, the evidence how that he wa aided  a
profeional taff with ignificant experience in the hopitalit indutr. The general manager had 30 ear
of experience in the indutr; qualified people were in charge of corporate ale and food and everage
operation. The principal' inailit to explain certain accounting entrie pertaining to management
expene doe not lead to a concluion that he wa incompetent.
Defendant alo argue that management incentive to maximize revenue were lacking ecaue plaintiff'
principal did not have an incentive contract to manage the hotel. Defendant ignore the importance of the
principal' interet a one of plaintiff' partner. A proprietar interet in the hotel i all the incentive he
need. Finall, defendant allude to the participation of the hotel' profeional taff in management
deciion a indicative of incompetent management. On the contrar, uch participation i a ench mark of
ound management.
Accordingl, I conclude that the uject hotel i managed in an efficient manner o a to produce the
optimal net income,

*135

and that it operating revenue, a tailized  plaintiff' expert and adjuted for

occupanc rate, are prima facie economic rent, uject to adjutment for uine value and peronal
propert. ee Glen Pointe Aoc. v. Teaneck Tp., 10 N.J. Tax 380, 391 (Tax Ct. 1989).
Plaintiff' expert adjuted for the hotel' uine value  extracting from hotel revenue the fee
cutomaril paid to a management compan puruant to a management contract. Thi i a method
anctioned  the appraial communit. ee, e.g., Ruhmore, Hotel, Motel and Retaurant: Valuation and
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Market tudie (1983) at 105-106; Nelon, Meer and Allen, "Hotel nterprie Valuation," The Appraial
Journal (April 1988) at 163-164; Glen Pointe Aoc. v. Teaneck Tp., upra at 391. I find the amount poited 
the expert, viz., 3.5% of revenue, to e reaonale.
The expert adjuted for peronal propert  deducting 3% of a tailized peronal propert value of
$2,940,000 from revenue. He characterized thi adjutment a a replacement reerve. Hi tailized value
wa utantiall le than undepreciated ook cot, which averaged $3,747,215 over the ear 1983, 1984
and 1985. He tetified that hi downward adjutment wa deigned to reflect the fact that ome of the
propert repreented fixture taxale a real propert puruant to N.J..A. 54:4-1, a amended  ch. 117, L.
1986.
The technique emploed  the expert to extract the peronal propert from the hotel' value i a variation
of one of the method recommended  a leading hotel valuation authorit. ee Ruhmore, op. cit., upra at
103-104. Indeed the expert' adjutment in thi regard i, if anthing, conervative, given the relativel hort
ueful live attriuted to hotel furniture and equipment. I find hi adjutment to e reaonale.
Furthermore, the expert' method of recognizing fixture taxale a real propert i a ound approach. Hi
implicit aumption of over $800,000 in fixture for a hotel of the uject' magnitude i eminentl
reaonale. *136
oth expert relied for their capitalization rate upon the copiou data pulihed  the ACLI. A indicated
aove, plaintiff' expert poited a 10% mortgage interet rate for 1986 and a 10.75% interet rate for 1987. He
alo aumed an equit rate of 10% for 1986 and 11% for 1987. Hi weighted overall capitalization rate,
aigning 75% to the mortgage and 25% to the equit, wa 10.68% for 1986 and 11.41% for 1987, not including
the effective tax rate.
Defendant' expert alo relied upon ACLI data. He agreed with plaintiff' expert in the mortgage-equit
poition (75% — 25%), and on the mortgage amortization period of 25 ear. He poited mortgage interet
rate at 10% for 1986 (a did plaintiff' expert) and 10.5% for 1987; hi aumption of equit return were 8%
for 1986 and 7% for 1987. Hi weighted overall capitalization rate, efore the addition of the effective tax
rate, wa 10.18% for 1986 and 10.25% for 1987. The expert agreed on the effective tax rate for oth ear.
From the foregoing it appear that the expert agreed, not onl on the mortgage-equit poition and the
mortgage amortization period (which i a factor in calculating the mortgage contant) ut alo on the
mortgage interet rate for 1986. Their difference on the weighted equit component for 1986 and the
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weighted mortgage component for 1987 are inutantial, a matter of 50 ai point and 16 ai point,
repectivel.
I find, however, that the ACLI data lend etter upport to defendant' 1986 overall capitalization rate of
10.18%. The ame data upport plaintiff' 1987 overall capitalization rate of 11.41%.
Accordingl, I find the appropriate capitalization rate, including the effective tax rate to e 12.05% for 1986
(for tax ear 1987) and 13.31% for 1987 (for tax ear 1988).
The ole remaining valuation iue to e reolved i that of exce land. *137
The preponderance of the evidence favor plaintiff. The calculation of exce land poited  plaintiff'
expert i conitent with the topograph, configuration and ue of the parcel in quetion. The ize of the
hotel (196 room) and it ancillar facilitie uch a lounge, retaurant and anquet room, together with
parking, upport the expert' concluion that 14 acre are required for the hotel. Of the remaining eight
acre, two are devoted to a tenni court and jogging track and two are devoted to flood water torage,
leaving four acre for commercial development.
The exce land anali of defendant' expert i erioul flawed. To egin with, he aume 12 acre of
exce land, leaving onl ten acre for the hotel, the tenni court and jogging track and the flood water
torage ain. The expert ignored the topograph and configuration of the parcel, and thee factor have a
material earing on the determination of exce land. ee American Intitute of Real tate Appraier, The
Appraial of Real tate (8 ed. 1983) at 265-266. Alo, all four of hi exce land comparale ale were zoned
for office uilding of 40,000 quare feet or greater. The expert conceded on cro-examination that the
planning oard of defendant municipalit would not approve contruction of an office uilding in exce of
32,000 quare feet on the uject parcel. Thi diparit prevent meaningful comparion of the comparale
ale propertie and i thu fatal to the proative utilit of the expert' comparale ale. Venino v. Carltadt, 1
N.J. Tax 172 (Tax Ct. 1980) aff'd o.. per curiam 4 N.J. Tax 528 (App.Div. 1981).
In view of the aove, I conclude that the exce land on the uject parcel i four acre and that it value i
$150,000 an acre for tax ear 1987 and $168,000 an acre for tax ear 1988.
I find that the true value of the uject propert wa $9,876,500 on Octoer 1, 1986 for tax ear 1987 and
$10,195,500 on Octoer 1, 1987 for tax ear 1988, calculated a follow: *138
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1987 1988 Net income efore adjutment $1,451,993 $1,583,409 Le uine value (245,978) (227,630) Le peronal
propert reerve (88,200) (88,200) ___________ ___________ Net income attriutale to real propert $1,117,815
$1,267,579 Capitalized at 12.05% for 1986 and 13.31% for 1987 $9,276,500 $9,523,500 (rounded) (rounded) xce land
600,000 672,000 __________ ____________ True value $9,876,500 $10,195,500 ========== ===========

It remain to e determined, in light of the court' finding of true value, whether plaintiff i entitled to
relief from a dicriminator aement puruant to N.J..A. 54:51A-6. That tatute provide, in utance,
that when the ratio of the uject propert' aement to it true value exceed the upper limit or fall
elow the lower limit of the common level range the court mut enter judgment reviing the aement 
appling the average ratio to the propert' true value.
xcept for revaluation ear, which are not involved in thi cae, the application of the tatute (commonl
referred to a c. 123) i automatic and i unaffected  relief ought in the litigant' pleading. Weerhaeuer
Co. v. Cloter oro., 190 N.J. uper. 528, (/cae/weerhaeuer-co-v-orough-of-cloter) 464 A.2d 1156
(/cae/weerhaeuer-co-v-orough-of-cloter) (App.Div. 1983); Ae chrader Corp. v. ecaucu, 8 N.J. Tax 390
(Tax Ct. 1986).
The average ratio of aeed to true value of real propert for each taxing ditrict i that ratio promulgated
 the Director, Diviion of Taxation on or efore Octoer 1 in each ear puruant to N.J..A. 54:1-35.1 for
chool aid purpoe. N.J..A. 54:1-35a(a). The common level range for a taxing ditrict i that range which i
plu or minu 15% of the ditrict' average ratio. N.J..A. 54:1-35a().
The average ratio promulgated  the Director for defendant municipalit and the common level range for
tax ear 1987 and 1988 are: *139
Lower limit Average ratio Upper limit 1987 62.82% 73.91% 85.00% 1988 55.05% 64.77% 74.49%

The ratio of the 1987 aement to the propert' true value for that ear i 95.36%, which exceed the
upper limit of the common level range. The aement will, therefore, e revied  appling the average
ratio to the true value of the propert.
The ratio of the 1988 aement to the propert' true value for that ear i 92.38%, which exceed the
upper limit of the common level range. The aement will thu e revied  appling the average ratio to
the true value of the propert.
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In view of the foregoing the aement will e:
1987 1988 Land $1,460,200 $1,320,700 Improvement 5,840,500 5,282,900 __________ __________ Total $7,300,700
$6,603,600

Judgment will e entered in accordance with thi opinion.
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